Figure 71. A. 1933. *IVORY SILK BROCADE TEDDY.* The bias flared skirt eases onto the bodice section, which is held in place with narrow straps. A crotch gusset buttons in place. The upper and lower edges are finished with tiny scallops. The teddy is from the donor's trousseau collection. *Donor: Mrs. Verser Todd, formerly Mrs. Clarence Ryland Chase.* V.71.704.18.

1933. *PINK SILK PANTIES.* The panties are eased to fit the hip yoke, which is open on the left side with a continuous lap placket. Ivory lace appliques trim the panties front. *Donor: Unknown.* V.7.233.5. (Note: See pages 186 and 190, *Women's Wear of the 1920's* for an illustration and pattern of c.1930 White Cotton Voile Panties.)

1935. *PINK SILK HALF BRASSIERE.* The cotton-lined silk brassiere is held in place with pink silk and elastic straps. It bears the label "HALF WAY - 32; REG. APP. FOR BY MAIDENFORM; REG. PAT. OFF; MADE IN USA." *Donor: Unknown.* V.53.86.4.

1. c.1935. *IVORY SILK PANTIES WITH LACE.* The bias cut panties open on the left side with a continuous lap placket and pearl buttons. A crotch gusset is inserted. Coffee colored lace appliques adorn the front legs. *Hopper.3.*
Pattern 71C. 1935. PINK SILK HALF BRASSIERE. V.53.86.4.

Pattern 71D. c.1935. IVORY SILK PANTIES WITH LACE. Hopper 3.